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Zion Church Welcomes
Home Its Service Men

The welcome home reception to
the service men of Zion Lutheran
Church, which was held in the
lower room of the church last even-
ing at 8 o'clock, was an affair long
to be remembered in Zlon.

The room was beautifully deco-
rated in the national colors, to-
gether with allied flags. Three bou-
quets of red, white and blue asters
adorned the platform.

The committee on arrangements
which consisted of F. E. Bobb,
chairman; R. L. Boyer and H. 1,.
Light, of the Men's Organized Bibie

The Harrisburg Academy
HARRISBURG, PA.

Founded in 1781 and chartered in
1809. The Harrisburg Academy has
maintained an uninterrupted corpo-
rate existence. For several years the
school has graduated twenty-live to
thirty young men, all of whom have
continued their studies in a score or
more of universities and professional
schools. The school reopens for its
136th year of service with the strong-
est teaching staff and the largest en-
rollment of pupils, in its history.
Additional class room facilities have
been provided for the increased en-
rollment. There will be no military
uniforms used this year. Calisthenics
and outdoor sports will be substituted
In the place of military drill. Build-
ings are open for inspection and clas-
sitlcation of pupils. The prospectus
for 1919-20 is sent upon request.

September 22, 9 a. m., organization
of lower school.

September 23. 9 a. m., lower school
begins.

September 23, 9 a. m., new boys
register and classify.

September 24. 9 a. rn., Academy,
opens.

class; W. Domer Harris, P. G.
Diener and V. B. Hausknecht, of the ]
vestry; A. J. Snyder, E. K. Frazer:
and A. W. Moul, of the Men of Zlon
Brotherhood, formed the receiving!
line. Each service man was present-
ed with a white aster and registered
his presence on the official register.

The meeting was presided over
by the pastor, the Rev. Dr. S. W.
Herman. The principal speaker of
the evening was Captain George 1\
L'imb, acting head of the Stale
Police. He made a strong appeal to
the men and praised their spirit of
Americanism. His subject was, "The
Veteran and the Reconstruction."

The welcome address was by Wil-
liam H. Ernest, and Invocation and
prayer by the Rev. H. C. Halloway
Timely remarks were also made by
Dr. Herman. The musical selections
included a violin solo. "Hejre Kati,"
by Miss Isabel Hope, accompanied
by Miss Alice Decevee, pianist; trio
for piano, violin and violineello, oy
Miss Gladys Robinson, Chester Ma-
lick and Miss Josephine Burkholdcr,
and vocal solos by Mrs. E. J. Dece-
vee. "I.ove Has Wings," and "The
Americans Come." As an encote

Mrs. Decevee sung "When the Boys
Come Home." At the conclusion of
the program refreshments were
served and a social period was en-
joyed by all.

Three members who died were:
Private Benjamin Hoyer Boggs,
I.ieutenant Colonel Frank Eugene
Zeigler and Chief Machinist Mate
George Doehne Peters.

I'SI'.D TO POSTPONEMENTS
"Then you like working for a

judge?"
"You bet."
"Doesn't he kick when you put

things off?"
"Xttw, he puts off half of his own

work every day."?Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

SPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE

"The School of Results"
Broad and Spring Garden Sts., Phila.

Special DAY Classes, 9 to 3, in

Art, Electricity and Automobile
A thorougrh course in free hand drawinpr, hook Illustration, etc.
A nine months* course in electricity, both theoretic and practical.
A two months' course in auto mechanics, repair shop experience.
Hero is a chance to fit yourself to take advantage of the wonderrul

opportunities for technically trained men.

NIGHT CLASSES
Machine Shop Practice, Machine Electricity Applied; Mechanical,
Shop Mathematics, Pattern Shop Architectural A- Free Hand Draw-
Practice, Automobile?Electric & ing: Book Illustration; Arithnie-
Meclianical. tic. Algebra & Geometry.

EXCEPTIONAL FACILITIES AND LOW RATES

ALLCLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 22ND
SEND FOR BOOKLET ENROLL NOW

STRIKE, RIOT AND CIVIL COM-
MOTION INSURANCE

Will protect you against loss or damage to your property,
merchanidse or'profits from the causes mentioned.

This is a new kind of indemnity furnished for the pro-
tection of property owners at reasonable cost.

-v Your Fire insurance policy does not cover these losses.
Once more I suggest to you the propriety of taking out

NOW riot and civil commotion insurance, which you may
not be able to get later on. Even at the risk of being consid-
ered over-persistent, I desire to place myself on record Ihis
time as having urged this coverage upon the business inter-
ests of Harrisburg.

If you desire further information as to rates, etc., I am
at vour service.

P. G. FARQUHARSON
Insurance Service

Kunkle Building Harrisburg, Pa.

BURLESON UNDER
DIRECT FIRE

Ordered to Report Vacancies
in First Move For Probe

by House

j Washington, Sept. 12. Post-

I master General Burleson was

I brought under the direct fire of

| Congress yesterday when the House

i passed a resolution by Representa-

tive Lehlbach,, of New Jersey, call-

j ing on the postmaster general for

; lists of postmastership vacancies and
! certifications made to him by the
! civil service commission of eiigibles

\ for appointment to fill the vac&n-

--| cies.
The resolution was passed by a

| vote of 247 to 22, eight members
I voting present.

j This action is the Immediate out-
growth of the situation In the civil

1 service commission which resulted
jin the forced resignations of two
members. Charles M. Galloway,

who recently retired from the com-
mission, charged in a formal state-

I ment that Mr. Burleson had "de-
| bauched" the service by attempting

to influence the commission in ral-

| ing applicants contrary to the
policy laid down in the Presidential

i proclamation placing first, second
1 and third class postmasters under
jcivil service.

Republican members of the House
j charged in the debate that the post-
j master general had disregarded the
ratings of the civil service com-
mission, and had refused to submit
for appointment candidates with the
highest grades in a large number of
eases where the civil service ratings

did not conform to M. Burleson's
' wishes.

The lists of vacancies and certl-

| fications called for in the Lehlbach
I resolution will be made the basis of
an investigation to be conducted by

i the committee on reforms in the civil
service, of which Mr. Lehlbach is

j chairman. Some members private-
| ly expressed the opinion that the
! probe may develop into impeach-

ment proceedings.

Don't be discouraged

Resinol Soap
willclear your skin

Many and many a girl has a clear,
healthy complexion today because some

! friend came to her with that sound ad-
| vice. Resinol Soap not only is delight-

fully cleansing and refreshing, but its
j daily use reduces the tendency to pim-

ples,offsets many ill-effects of cosmetics,
and gives na/urethe chance she needs to
make red, rough skins white and soft.

1 If th tkin is in bad shape, tbroach neglect or im-
proper treatment, t tittle Resinol Ointment should

tfirst be nsed with the Resi-
| nol -voaP. to hasten the return
| i °M lottoraialconditioivs. Resinol

Soap and Resinol Ointment

Why This Mighty
Thousands Know, But Do Not Appre-
ciate the Extent of Its Leadership

Respect For Essex
It Is like reminding the average reader of And 10,000 owners are daily giving their cars

something he already knows to speak of Essex opportunities to prove Essex worth. Added to
leadership. that are close to half a million motorists who

voice their admiration. The most conservative
Its position as a popular car filling a hereto- and critical person having knowledge of the

fore unoccupied field, is accepted as a matter of Essex is its sponsor,

fact. By word and attitude all motordom ac-
knowledges its position. Time Is Revealing

But let us consider the reasons for Essex Another Quality
prestige.

It is showing that the Essex stands up under
Tou will probably say it is because of its per- hard service. It retains the qualities which have

formance. You compare its general appearance created the respect with which it is held,
and performance with the admirable qualities Squeaks and rattles are not so common. It
of other cars. Y'ou place no price limit on these is rigid and powerful. Little attention is re-
cars to which you compare the Essex. quired to keep the Essex in smooth running con-

? x .
dition. Every day's use adds to the regard own-

It is because the Essex so nearly matches the er3 have for the Essex,

standards you hold as your ideal, that it is a

So Be Guided By

Essex Matches All What Peo P le Sa V
Reniiirpmpnta The best P ,ace to out about the Essex is

wi*CUICIU6 among those who have had their cars for some
time and from the thousands who know Essex

There is ample evidence in every locality to
performance,

account for what people are saying for the Essex. Come and see what the Essex can do. If you
It has spoken for itself, just as we announced don't know the Essex, ask your neighbor or come

it would have to do at the same time it was put on to us and take a ride,
the market.

Judge Essex qualities for yourself and re-It isn't necessary for us to say how fast an member that sales are so large it will be well forEssex can be drive*.. We don't need to speak of you to place your order as far in advance of theits performance on hills or its comfort and riding time you will require delivery as it will be DOS-qualities. The car has proven itself. sible for you to do.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES
Essex Prices:

5-pass. Phaeton, $1505 o PI \u25a0\u25a0 /I 4*l \HUDSON/
s?,.n. s22so (jomery-jcnwartz Motor Car Co. \S3Sj

?rr? T 128-140 No. Broad St. - VF. O. B. Detroit V

Philadelphia, Pa.

1 Steelton News |

RED CROSS WILL
OPEN FALL WORK

Borough Activities Will Be

Continued by Local

Organization

The first of the fall activities of ;

the local Red Cross Chapter i3 to j
Introduce the new plan for obtaining

subscriptions for the Red Cross
magazine. The entire business and
editorial management of the maga-
zine has ben reorganized and new
forms of subscriptions have been
made out. The new form asks that
solicitors canvass from door to door,

but the local chapter will do ail
of their business transactions
through the local headquarters on
"Wednesdays and Fridays of each i
week from 10 a. m. until- 5 p. m. |
and are selling the magazine not on
on a charity or good will basis, but
strictly on its merits.

The new plan for rates and sub-
scriptions is as follows: The old
membership subschiptions at $2 will
be no longer accepted, nor will the I
contributing, sustaining, life or pa-
tron memberships carry with them
the magazine subscriptions as here-
tofore. Up until October 31, 1919,
the price for a year will be one
dollar, after which date, owing to
the constantly increasing manufac-
turing costs the price will be raised
to $1.50. Present subscribers can
renew their subscriptions for the
dollar price providing they do so be-
fore the new prices go into effect.

This magazine has been well sub-
scribed in th£ borough, and during
the past months if the magazine was
delayed for several days and did not
reach its destinations at the regular
time, many telephone calls were re-
ceived at the local headquarters
asking where it was. This shows
that people are looking forward to
its good reading matter every
month and will be oversubscribed
without much difficulty and urging
by the local active Red Cross
workers.

There has been a wrong impres-
sion circulated about the borough
to the effect that the classes in
Home Nursing and Elementary Hy-
giene. will be discontinued by the
local Red' Cross, but Mrs. George P. |
Vonier, chairman of the activities, ;
declares that this impression is en-
tirely wrong and that the girls now
taking the course will be finished
within several weeks and after ex-
aminations will be given diplomas in
their graduated subjects. The
classes have never been abandoned
and are not going to be, for every
week new classes are being started
and girls wishing to join can do so I
by applying at the Red Cross. The j
diplomas which will be given to the
graduates of last year's classes are
beautifully decorated with ribbon
and handsomely engraved.

Mt. Zion Church to
Observe Anniversary

Mt. Zion Baptist Church will ob-
serve Its twenty-fourth anniversary
on Sunday. September 21. There will
be special services the entire week,
beginning with Sunday, "September 14
and ending with Sunday, September
21. During the week there will be
services with sermons by the follow-
ing slergymen: The Rev. Warner
Brown; the Rev. William Frye; the
Rev. Wallace Rozelle; the Rev. R. S.
Bedford; the Rev. J. Albert Sterrett;
the Rev. O. P. Goodwin; the Rev. E.
Luther Cunningham. With the excep.
tion of Saturday, there will be ser-
vics every evening.

Give Party in Honor
of Newly-Wed Couple

A party in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bretz, who were recently
married, was given Wednesday eve-
ning in Oberltn at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrq Stevens. The guests
included: Mr. and Mrs. John Polum,
Mrs. E. Carlson, Miss Laura Carlson,
Miss Jean Leedy, Miss Charlotte Lee.
dy, Miss Esther Stevens, William
Stevens, George Hartz, Bruce Heber-
ling, Charles Polum and Mr. and Mrs.
Bretz.

STEEL/TON PERSONALS
John Beidle, Shippensburg, Is

spending a few days with his son,
Charles Beldle, South Front street.

Miss Helen Paxton and Miss
Katharine Stehman, both graduates
of the Steelton High school, class of
1919, have entered Milersburg Nor-
mal School.

Mr. and Mrs. Paxton, 231 Myers
street, have as their guest, David
Eshelman, Toledo, Ohio.

Miss Edyth G. Canon, of the
auditing department of John Wana-
maker, Philadelphia, Is the guest of
Miss Helen Hoffman, Second and
Franklin streets.

Miss Bernlce Paxton, Philadel-
phia, Is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Paxton.

THE RET. H. H. RUPP TO
TAKE COUNTY SURVEY

The Rev. H. H. Rupp, pastor of
the First Reformed Church, has
been named Surveyor General of
Dauphin county, by the State officials
of the Inter-Church World-wide
movement. He will have charge of
the wor In taing a survey of all re-
ligious wor in the rural sections of
the county. Most of the protestnnt
dominations are participants In the
ipovement.

BOY SCOUT NOTES
Work on the variety show Is pro-

gressing nicely. Three rehearsals
have been held this week. The next
rehearsal will be held Monday eve-
ning In Trinity parish house.

Troop 5, George S. Knupn, Scout-
master, will take a hike this eve-
ning. The destination has not been
announced, but there is to be a
marshmallow toast. The members
will meet at Fourth and Pine streets
at 7.30.

MRS. MART SMOTHERS
Mrs. Mary Smothers, wife of Sylves-

ter Smothers, died yesterday at her
home, 413 Lebanan street. Several
weeks ago she underwent an opera-
tion at the Harrlsburg Hospital. She
was 58 years old. She leaves her hus-
band and four children, Anna, Mary,
Anthony and Gilbert. Funeral ser-
vices will be held to-morrow morn-
ing In St. James' Church, by the Rev.
James C. Thompson. Burial will be
made In Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

HURT WHEN DANCING
Miss Thelma Wright,, 203 South

Second street, Steelton, was hurt at
Wilia Villa Wednesday evening when
she tripped and wns thrown to the
floor by another couple.

CHOIR HOLDS SOCIAL
The choir of the First Presby-

terian Church will hold its regular

rehearsal this evening at 7.45. A
social with refreshments is to fol-
low the rehearsal.

Welsh Sets Forth Plan
to Curb Armaments

Washington, Sept. 12. Large

aimaments were responsible for the

World War, Senator Walsh, of

Massachusetts, declared and the
United States should prevent their I
resumption by refusing to advance
money or credit to any forc-ign gov-

ernment except, upon satisfactory
evidence that it will not be used to
increase armaments.

Senator Walsh believes the finan-
cial power which the United States
now exercises can be utilized,
through withholding its resources,
to prevent creation of war instru-
ments, "the very existence of which
is a menace to our national security
and our national prosperity "

Senator Walsh introduced a reso-
lution in the Senate covering his
views. It was stated that foreign
credits up to September 2 had
reached a total of $9,684,272,567.84,
and President Wilson in a recent ad-
dress indicated that four or five bil-
lions in addition would be called
for. Senator Walsh would control
dispensation of these funds under
his resolution.

Call Fear of Exodus*
"Emigration Hysteria"

Washington, D. C., Sept. 12.?De-
'ploring the "hysteria that exists in
'relation to emigration," Anthony
Camlnettl, Commissioner Oenernl of
Immigration, issued a statement yes-
terday showing that, only 102,513
foreigners have left the United
States since the armistice and a
total of only 1 23,522 during the 12
months ended June 30, 1919.

For the five years ended June 30.
1919, 618,223 emigrants departed as
compared with 1,172,679 immigrant
arrivals for the same period, the
statement points out, an excess of
arrivals over departures of 554.456.

"Rumors that 1.500,000 foreign
residents of the United States were
preparing to leave for their native
countries, taking with them $3,000.-
000.000, have disturbed this coun-
try." the statement says. "The exo-
dus Is perfecly natural and. as usual,
in normal times, many will return."

SOCIAL AT CHURCH
An enjoyable community social

was held in the Riverside Meth-
odist Church last evening. The room
was so crowded that the basement
was thrown open for the younger
children and their games. The
evening was spent in games and
contests and music, and a variety
of social diversions. The social was

\u25a0 held under the auspices of the Sun-
day school of the church, Superin-
tendent Slireiner being master of
ceremonies. This is the first of a.
series of similar socials which w.ll
be held at intervals during the sea-
son. Light refreshments were served
to all tlio guests.

IN THE SWIM
"Is Gayboy in the swim in local

society?" asked Brown.
"I guess he is," replied Jones.

"Almost everything he owns is
soaked."?Cincinnati Enquirer.

ACIDS IN STOMACH
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain.
How To Treat.

Medical authorities state that
nearly nine-tenths of the cases of
stomach trouble, indigestion, sour-
ness, burning, gas bloating, nausea,
etc., are due to an excess of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach and not
as some believe to a lack of diges-
tive juices. The delicate stomach
lining is irritateU, digestion is delay-
ed and food sours, causing the dis-
agreeable symptoms which every
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed
in such cases and may do real harm.
Try laying aside all digestive aids
and instead get from any druggist a
fe>v ounces ot Bisurated Magnesia
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter
glass of water right after
eating. This sweetens the stom-
ach, prevents the formation of
excess acid and there is no sourness,
gas or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in
powder or tablet rorm?never liquid
or milk) is harmless to the stomach,
inexpensive to take and is the mostefficient form of magnesia for stom-
ach purposes. It is used by thous-
ands of people who enjoy their meals
with no more fear of indigestion.

WEAK,SICKLY PEOPLE
WILLNEEDSTRENGTH
TO AVOID INFLUENZA
Strong, Physically Constituted People

Run Little Chance of 111 Effects
i from "Flu" People With

Thin Weak Illond Should
Regain Strength

People with good red blood should
withstand germ diseases like the
"Flu." Because good, pure blood has
a generous amount of white cor-
puscles (called fighters), whose sole
duty in the blood is to fight off germs
and waste matter and carry them out
of the system.

It's the advice of a noted physician
that people who are pale and have no
energy and who feel despondent over
their lack of strength and good red
blood should begin at once to revital-
ize their impoverished blood. Renewed
blood, strength and force will be their
greatest fortification against the
"Flu."

Tliin. weak blood can best be
strengthened by an effective blood
food such as Novo San (meaning new
blood). Novo San is not u stimulant
that gives you immense strength
magically but is a pure and efficient
blood builder made of elements that
gain almost immediate access to the
blood. It is particularly strong as
a blood builder because of its power
to add white corpuscles to the blood

Just the element in the blood, weak
rundown people will need to fight off

""Flu" germs.
White corpuscles being the health

protectors of our system and as Novo
San is recommended to add white
corpuscles tb impoverished blood you
can do nothing better for yourself

than to go to-day to any good drug-

gist like H. C. Kennedy or George A.
Gorgas and get a package of Novo
San tablets. In twelve days you
should feel new strength and force.?
Advertisement.

; Pure as a Lily
DR. BLAIR'S

/j£||jj\ Cucumber
Cream

! 3] Will not rub oft
like powder. One

jT application lasts
t all day. Makes the

I \u25a0§ IV .kin beautifully soft
Wy 'J/n\ ind white.

*

TV/w INSTANTLY
BEAUTIFIES

" THE COMPLEXION
Used Instead of Powder

Sizes 25c. and 50c. per Jar
At all Druggists or direct from

Cucumber Specialty Co.
310 Heed Hldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Only One Big Game
on Island Tomorrow

Announcement was made to-day

that the Marysvllle and West End

teams will have undisputed posses-
sion of the old H. A. C. grounds
on the Island to-morrow afternoon
for the third game of the chain-

plonship series between the two
teams. This announcement was ij-
sued to-day by officials of these
clubs after notice had ben issued
that Hummelstown and Middletowi.
would meet on the Island to-mor-
row afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.

TO GIVE "MORAL SUPPORT"
By Associated Press.

Springfield, 111., Sept. 12.?Au-

thorlzation hae not been given by

the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers for a strike of
electrical workers at Boston lt\ sym-

pathy with striking policemen,

Charles P. Ford, international secre-
tary, said to-day. Boston locals, to-
day he stated, were instructed to
give "moral suport" to the police
walkout.

III ! You Pay Less for Better Quality at Miller &Kades ||_f^
SATURDAY SPECIAL 1

$| DOWN $| Per
1 and 1 WEEK!

Brings This /

SELLERS KITCHEN CABINET
Into Your Home

Organize your kitchen like a modern busi-
ness office! Save food! Save an hour a day.

SELLERS
KITCHEN CABINETS

can now be bought on easy payments. Every housewife can own one on such
liberal terms.

Dont' miss this chance of your life to purchase one of these famous "Sellers
Special." Don't let your kitchen duties take up all your time.

Come in today? 1
See this wonderful Kitchen Cabinet with the 15 ONLY

star features that women have always wanted. $ DOWN
Be one of the thousands of women who lighten I Brings

their housework by using ;the "Sellers.*" JL Jf;
Ask for a demonstration today.

"Won't you please play that record again?'*

Encores will be in order this FALL1/
/ with a Columbia Grafonola in your home.' '

And you'll always be ready to respond /
,

with a repetition as perfectly rendered as
the performance that brought the request.
Fhe Columbia Grafonola does not weary.

plays n°t only all the best music, but it |
plays always at its best. With a 'T|

e

Columbia Grafonola '

feti |r in your home this Fall, your guests

j||j fTTTTj ke many and jolly. Its rich, pure
tone is a permanent lure that your friends

I will find it hard to resist. Its dances are a
lis provocation to the most placid of plodding

00 feet. Come in and hear this marvelous
HH instrument in our comfortable, home-like
Nl salesrooms. Look at its artistic finish.
I 1 / Hear the music that it plays. The

J Grafonola speaks for itself.

IN OUR RECORD DEPARTMENT
Record No. 2756?"0h, How She Can Sing"

Double Disc OOC
Record No. 2749?"The Music of Wedding Chimes" or

Double Disc (j*)C
Record No. 2759?"Ting-Ling-Toy" (Fox Trot) QE 21 Double Disc ODC

MILLER & KADES
Furniture Department Store

[Mi II 7 NQRTH MARKET SQUARE I

19


